NUMBERS, STATS AND FIGURES

Part 1 APMLE Pass Rate (2017, 2018, 2019)
- First-time Takers Only: 87%
  - Note: All KSUCPM students take the APMLE Part 1 when initially offered

Part 2 APMLE Pass Rate (2017, 2018, 2019)
- First-time Takers Only: 91%
  - Note: All KSUCPM students take the APMLE Part 2 when initially offered

Part 2 CSPE Pass Rate (2017, 2018, 2019)
- First-time Takers Only: 93%

Four-year Graduation Rate (2017, 2018, 2019)
- 79%*
  - *83% six-year graduation rate (2017, 2018, 2019). Reasons for students not graduating with their original class include students leaving /returning for personal reasons, academic reasons and leaves of absence.

Residency Placement Rate (2017, 2018, 2019)
- Students Eligible and Seeking Residency: 100%

Part 3 AMPLE Pass Rate (2017, 2018, 2019)
- 97%
  - This test is administered after graduation or during residency